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PHILIPPE £>UNAU-VAKILLA 

VbiUppe Bunau-Varilla, who Is more 
familiar with the circumstances sar- 
roundlng the construction of the Pan
ama Canal than any ether man In the 
world, suggests arbitration as a mean* 
for obtaining definite settlement of 
questions involved in the pending treaty 
between the United States and Colum
bia.

EXTREMELY DULL.

Montreal advices received yesterday 
mornins by F. B. McCurdy & Co. state 
that the interest was extremely dull, 
with little or nothing doing on the big 
board. In the ur.ilisted department 
there was some enquiry for Tram 
Power, wh 
dehcy to rise.

Ich shewed a slight ten-
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LIFE SAVING
Miss Grant, Montreal, First 

Lady in American to Re
ceive Diploma of Royal Life 
Saving Society.

Montreal. July 20—Miss Grace
Grant, one of the lady associate mem
bers of the Montreal Amateur Associ
ation Swimming Club, has benn award- 

d tlv higLo-t hoi ors tc be won *n 
trials of life-saving tinder the auspices 
of the Royal Life Saving Society.

Miss Grant, has been awarded the
award of merit; the badge for gen 
proficiency; the elementary certifl 
and the diploma of the Royal Life Sat 
ing Societx. She has the honor of be
ing the first lady in Canada or the 
United States to be awarded these 
honors.

WILL STUDY FBHESTBY 
METHODS 1# SWEDEN 

HID II EEBEIÏ
Dominion Supt, of Forestry 

Leaves London for Contin
ent—Attended Notable Con
vention in Scotland,

London. July 21—Mr. R. W. Camp
bell, dominion superintendent of for
estry. who has been attending the 
forestry convention In Scotland, pass
ed through Ixmdon >esterday en rout 
to the continent, wh 
the Swedish and German afforestation 
methods. He will probably pr« 
Bordeaux, where much coast land has 
been rendered fertile by planting trees

ere he will study

oceed to

protection from drifting sands. 
Mr. K. R. Cameron, registrar of the 

Ottawa, with Mrs.supreme wurt at 
Cameron has arrived.

ARBITRATION TO SETTLE 
UNITED STATES AND 

COLOMBIA TREATY
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We would sell every pound of Tea 
consumed in the Maritime Provinces, TIMBER Lit 

MR. FLEiif only we could persuade everyone 
to taste- i» A

Premier explains 116,000 N 
paid back with interest 
has unpleasant moment 
and Mr. Carter— “Man F

i
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r<(Continued from page 1)
Mr. Flemming said he had heafd 

once from Mr. Berry since he went 
to Boston. This was very shortly after 
Berry went away. Witness had had no 
telephone communication with Mr. 
Berry and had no correspondence with 
Mr. George Cutler since April 6th. He 
thought Mr. Brankley of the Miramlchi 
Lumber Company came into the pro
vince about 1912. He had no informa
tion as to Mr. Brankley’s political 
allegiance.

Questioned regarding the law re
garding She export of rossed pulp 
wood from crown lands, witness said 
the law had been in force since 1-011. 
He had no knowledge that it had been 
violated and did not believe it was. 
He had no knowledge that Mr. Brank
ley or any one else had paid money 
to the department for the privilege 
of violating the law. Decidedly no 
cne had paid anything to him per
sonally. He did not believe that any 
member, of the government or legisla
ture had asked him If the lumbermen 
had paid any more for their licenses 
than the amount of the bonus paid into 
the province.

He had had one complaint regarding 
i cutting of undersized lumber and had 
V asked Mr. Berry to look Into It. He 

had never heard that lumbermen had 
told Berry' they had paid well for the 
privilege of cutting undersized logs. 
He explained the only case which had 
come under his notice. The Dominion 
Pulp Co. had asked permission to cut 
out some second growth thicket In or
der to stimulate growth of larger tim
ber. This permission was granted tem
porarily but no special sum was paid 
for It. He had heard a few weeks ago 
that the Dominion Pulp and Paper 
Company had continued to cut under
sized logs, 
from the acting minister of lands and
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a Marvel oi Cup Quality 
Free of Dust and of Virgin Purity
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ctExplains Method.

Mr. Flemming then explained the 
method followed by the department In 
connection with the export of rossed 
pulp wood from crown lands. In some 
cases limit holders were also holders 
of private lands on which pulp wood 
was cut. They (lid not keep the logs 
from private and crown lands separ
ate but thçy insisted that holders 
should manufacture in Canada an 
amount equal to the quantity exported 
from the crown land holdings. In this 
way the spirit of the regulation was 
adhered to. Regarding the complaint 
about- the Bathurst Lumber Company 
Mr. Berry had been instructed to look 
Into it. He found that on shore log
ging some undersized timber was cut 
but when they got back to the piles 
it was found that the law had been 
fairly well observed.

Sources of Revenue.
Mr. Carvel! then proceeded to ques

tion Mr. Flemming regarding some 
sources of provincial revenue aside 
from the crown lands department. The 
witness replied that last year taxes 
from the incorporation of companies 
had yielded to the province about $50,- 
000, while from the provincial secre
tary’s office the receipts were about 
$30,000, succession duties yielded $90,- 
000 while other Sources' of 
were the probate fund, supreme court 
fund, the liquor licenses and hospital 
fees. Most of these funds were expend
ed again for purposes of administra
tion in connection with themselves. In 
the case of liquor licenses the 
receipts were $43.000 which after pro- 
vlding for the commission, inspectors, 
etc., and the proportion of the license
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OPERA MOUSE
MATINEE 
NIGHT

bo

AT 2.30 iTODAY 
MACK’S MUSICAL REVUE

AT 8.15

th
be

AND CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE
YOU WILL SEE

pu

111!
NIGHT th.MATINEE

OPENING CHORUS BY ENTIRE COMPANY “THE 
CARNIVAL."

JAMES CARNEY A RALPH AUSTIN, "I WISH WE 
WERE HOME."

"THE ANGELUS" by MADELINE BUCKLEY AND- 
FULL VESTED CHOIR.

NAT FARNUM, OUR FUNNY MAN 
ELSIE WALLACE A RALPH AUSTIN IN A SINGING 

AND DANCING NOVELTY.
The Big Dramatic Sketch, “TWO WOMEN," Written 

Especially for the Company by Ullie Akerstrom. 
Played by Mies Buckley, Mr. De Luna, Mr. 

Carney and Miss Akeratrom.
MARGARET "TINY" WILLIAMS, ASSISTED BY COM- 

PANY In "TAKE A WALK WITH ME." 
DeLUNA AND ADELLE, Novelty Entertainers. 

MADELINE BUtKLEY, Lyric Soprano, in a New 
Selection.

“THE DAYS OF BOYS AND GIRLS" with electric ef
fects, sung by ENTIRE COMPANY.

“DE OIL DUM DE" sung by ELSIE WALLACE 
AND CHORUS. Concluding with the Musical Skit, 

'"THE FOLLIES OF THE DAY."
Introduced OPENING CHORUS by ENTIRE COM
PANY. "HE’S A DEVIL" by Lillian Sutherland and 

Chorus.
"EVERYBODY LOVES A SOLDIER" sung by Mr.

Frank Venettl and Company.
“ON THE BOARD WALK" by Jamea Carney and 

Company.

8.152.30
revenue be

pa8.202.35

8.272.42 thi
be

8.332.48 gross
8.402.55

8.453.00

| TME CA9.103.25

9.153.30
9.223.37

9.283.43

Million9.343.49
Incidentally will be

9.403.55

IN A NUTSHELL10.104.25

The Million 
Dollar Mystery

... 10—15 
10—15—25

SUMMER PRICES; Matinees 
Nighte .

(

POSITIVELY THE PICTURE SENSATION OF THE YEAR
MEANS THAT it is by long odds the 
biggest, the greatest, the most mysti
fying and most interesting serial 
photo play ever produced by any man
ufacturer.

IONDAY—TUESDAY ONLY1 
Special MatlneeeUNIQUE

iContinental Feature Co., Present Mae 
Mârsvh and celebrated cast in the 

\ truly wonderful drama.
He and she mounted on 

a fiery horse despairingly 
embrace and make a des
perate leap from a lofty 
height to the rushing wa
ters below.

IT MEANS THAT the Thanhouser 
Co. have launched an idea that for 
cleverness has never been equaled.

IT MEANS THAT the story has 
been written by Harold MacGratfe 
that it will be published in THE 
ST. JOHN STANDARD weekly begin- 
nlng in a few days.

IT MEANS THAT one startling epi
sode of the celebrated feature will be 
shown at the Unique Theatre every 
Monday and Tuesday beginning next 
week, July 27 and 28.

IT MEANS THAT an epoch will be 
marked in the motion picture industry 
and! the Unique Theatre will present 
the greatest serial motion play ever 
exhibited.

Pi“TiiE GREAT LEAP”
*1—PJrt.—4
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We Have the Worst Juggler in the World LYRIC

4—Parts—♦

MEETS FAMOUS PEOPLE1. WED. OUR MUTUAL GIR

FRED JAMES Man that does his best to Juggle 
and Hands out Some Snappy Patter

\

Lot» of interesting Events this
K

American Ce., Offer an Exquisite 
Pome Story

“In the Moonlight” Our Weekly News

vTHEN GORHAM A PHILIPSAtHE VERSATILE TWO IT MEANS THAT

$10,000 WILL BE OFFERED 
FOR 100 WORDS

BICYCLISTS Ï0 BIDE ICBOSS CONTINENT FOB NEW RECORD.
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CHB1S HAUSEN"BOB' LAWSON
An attempt to lower the record for riding from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast on a bicycle will be made by two 

riders who will start from Coney Island, N. Y., on July 25. They will back their rear wheels into the water as a wave 
rolls up on the sasds of Coney Island, and will plunge their front wheels into a comber at the Golden Gate when they 
arrive at the California coast “Bob" Lawson, twenty-nine years old, and “Chris" Hansen, twenty-four years old, both 
of New York, are the men. They are entered in the bicycle races which will form part of the programme of the athletic 
events at the Panama-Pacific Exposition, which starts in San Francisco on January 1 next Folowing the most direct 
route across the continent, the two will cross the Rockies, the Wabash range, the Nevada desert and the Sierra Nevada 
Mountains. The desert will be their real problem, as there are few grades crossing the mountains over which they will 
have to push their,bicycles.

TRAGIC EB01 OF 
BRIGHT TUG IE

THAW CONTRIBUTES TO 
GOATIGDOK’S OLD 

HOME WEEK FUND

MONTREAL DETECTIVE 
UNDER SUSPENSION

Arthur W, Penna Found Dead 
in Bed—Shot to Death,

Shot Real Estate Man in Mis
take for Burglar — Police 
Authorities to Investigate 
Case.

Coaticook, Que., July 20.—Harry K. 
Thaw has not forgotten the people of 
Coaticook and friends whom he made 
during his brief but exciting sojourn 
in this town. The.intentlon of the citi
zens to hold an "old homo" week hav
ing been brought to his attention, 
Thaw has just sent a check, through 
Mayor Lovell to help towards the ex
pense of entertaining wanderers.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. N. B„ July 20.—The 

untimely ending of Arthur W. Penna, 
who was In charge of the shoe depart
ment in Oak Hall, has caused general 
regret here. He had been on vaca
tion and was to have returned to the 
store this morning. When he failed 
to appear a clerk went to his room 
In the Marker Block on Water street. 
Revolving no response to his knock 
then or at second visit a little later, 
a ladder was procured and entrance 
effected through the fan light. The 
young man lay carefully tucked in 
bed and apparently asleep, but closer 
inspection revealed that he was dead. 
Blood was found on the pillow and on 
the wall back of the head of the little 
bed, and an 
clutched In the right hand and lying 
at his side showed how he met his 
death. Whether he had bee» examining 
the dang
ploded by accident, or whether the 
story was a yet sadder one will never 
be known.

Mr. Penna had been in his room the 
evening before and with him were Dr. 
F. A. Huston and Hr, E. V. Sullivan 
who had offices 
Their conversation had been of a most 
pleasant kind and anon after midnight 
the doctors had departed when Mr. 
Penna said that he had to retire as 
he had te go (o work In the morning. 
That was Lite last, aeaa of ih« young 
man alive and nobody had heard the 
fatal shot, though several slept on the 
same floor-.

Mr. Penna was about thirty years 
of age, the only eon pf Rev. William 
Penna, recently retired from the Moth- 

ministry and residing in At. 
John His mother and §n§ sister, Mrs. 
Huston, pf MenfiQp, at present 
Ing friends here, plea Survive and have 
the sincere sympathy of aU In their 
great beFeavem&üt Tfea victim ef the 

was n yêvP3 man pf many 
qualities a»n nia death Is

Montreal, July 30.—Detective Char- 
ette, who shot Melvin G. Cowie, real 
estate dealer. 2050 Park Ave.. through 
the foot in mistake for a burglar while 
Mr. Cowie was standing in his own 
yard on the night of July 13, has been 
suspended for an Indefinite period, 
pending an Investigation by the police 
authorities.

COWANSINDUCTION OF
SOLID CHOCOLATE

BEI. MB, OE WOLFautomatic revolver MAPLE BUDS
Bites of 

deliciousnesaemits gun and it had been ex-
Takes charge of Baptist 
church at Albert — Rev. 
Thomas Stebhings deliv
ers the address.

Sold Everywhere
M»

closely adjoining.

Albert, July IS .\n I Auction ser
vice was held In the Baptist church 
here last evening which proved a very 
pleasant gathering of citizens of sev
eral denominations to welcome the 
Baptist pastor, Rev. Mr. De Wolf, to 
his field of labor.

Deacon Fillmore was chairman. Rev, 
Thomas Stabbing (Uethodiei) in a 
kindly add re» a save the new, young 
paster words oi welcome and advice,

Appropriate music was furnished by 
the choir,

Rev. Mr, DeWolf thanked the friends 
for the warm welcome Recorded him 
and in A Urlt-f 
ldfcAs of Vite 
church and the relatione ©i the pastor 
to the problème of every day life.

At the close ef the service a social 
followed in the vestry, lee cream and 
eakea were served by the iadtea,

Qn Saturday evening, July Jltfe, 
seme two hundred guests assembled at 
the heme ef Mr. and Mra, Minor Ly-. 
maa Utile Uidge, Harvey, to eon. 
gittiuiate the peuple ea the ©evasion 
ef their twentieth anniversary ©f their

ea, Tits turnout taeluded prao*. 
ticaiiy the residents ef the whole eeua= 
tryatye ia that ideality, Ghhaes. VMMte 
and tibbeiui were m-Jôyêi fey the ybun-
ger Ret and a àalatÿ iuaefe*aft
ved fey the feast ess. A 1**6® HWWW 
of beautiful pfesen.s wafa made t© the 
bride of twenty years, testifying ta the 
esteem in which the eouple are held 
by their neighbors.

DIED.

MANN.—In this city on the 20th Inst., 
Alice Gertrude Mann, eldest daugh
ter of James and Sarah Mann, aged

Funeral from her father’s residence, 
20 Castle street, on Wednesday the 
22nd Inst., at 2.30 o'clock.

DOHERTY—In this city, on the 19th 
Inst., Frances, wife of Michael J. 
Doherty, leaving a husband and two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral from 155 Dorchester street 
Tuesday morning at 8.30 o’clock. 
Friends invited to attend.

odist

vlait-

ta nddrese putitned hla 
fun étions et the Christiantragedy 

likeable 
deeply regretteq.

Coroner Lawson »ê eut ef town and 
will not be he? Until tynarrew, but per- 
mission was sivefi fey the attorney 
eral to remevp tfea feedy and it 
taken In phases fey Undertaker J. R. 
Bederqulst.

A jury was formed and viewed the 
remains, and the inquest will be held 
tomorrow afternoon. The parents of 
the young man arrived feere tfeis even-

Dominion Trust 
Company

The Perpetual Trustee.
Paid Up Capital and Reeerve over 

$3,000,000.
HEAD OFFICE, VANCOUVER, B.C

The trust company has become 
â popular institution, because it 
is the greatest boon to the needs of 
modern business.

To be able to transfer for man
agement all your financlau affairs, 
to a corporation whose organiza
tion is perfect, permits ef a free
dom and relief not heard of in for
mer times.

Yes, it will cost you something— 
an annual fee of course—but then 
It is almost certain that the Do
minion Trust Company will en
hance the value of your estate, so 
that the cost to you, regarded in 
the light of an investment, would 
yield a wonderful Interest, return.

perotbla là "tmewn fer a
self inflicted p-.P*»-, tfe«V5fe n 0? 
more ago the rc"’'-ng man fifefforod 
greatly from feeiig «sciit tfe8 fe6&d« ene 
of which had made R^eessary a surgi
cal operation on the skull, and he had 
ever since complained of constant 
headaches. It Is probable that inter
ment will be in 8t. Stephen cemetery.

J. F, Calder, of Campobeile, fisheries 
Inspector, is at the Victoria.

Rev, Benjamin Wilfred Turner, ef 
Penobsquis, Kings county, and Rev. 
Milton M. Hare of Monoton have been 
registered to solemnize marriage.

Award Tender.
Yesterday the city çouneil accepted 

the tender of W. H. Thorne and Co., 
Ltd., to supply quantities of galvaniz
ed iron pipes, ranging in size from 2 
to 8 inches, and also galvanized iron 
hangers of corresponding sizes. The 
amount of the tender was $728.77 net 
in 30 days, being the lowest. The pipes 

sefe to renew the water pipes 
at the Sand Point warehouses.

SPECIAL ATTENTION 
given to the laundering of soft and 
fancy bosom shirts—Ungar'a Laundry.will be u

Violin Tuition Ntw Brunswick Advisory Committee
Mr. W. 8. Fisher,

Mr, M, a Teed, K. a, 
pel. H, liaa team try Campbell

J#-*, R: 6-,
Baal, et Wfc* Ameüoa Bid,

Martel Square. .

CASTOR IA
iKfttaiiMimMiff-.Hw noil Own Nil MBcWAieAPON

wee
v«A' PAUL LOMQt-EY/, Manager.
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STRIKE AMONG 
BIG LEAGUERS

New York, July 20.—Drastic action 
possibly a strike or walkout of base
ball players in the American and Na
tional Leagues, Is contemplated by the 
Baseball Players Fraternity, accord
ing to a statement by President Fi'.tz 
in case the national committee refuses 
to accede to the terms of an ultimat
um sent in bv the Fraternity recently 
in the case of player Kraft of the 
Newark lnternavinnal League.

Mr. Fultz declined to make public 
the terms of th-* ultimatum, mr said 
that he would issue a statement outlin
ing it later in the day.

It was repomea that the commission 
bad been gtvan until July 22 -o reply 
to the players demands. In the event 
of ;;n unfavorable or unsatisfactory 
- ply. Mr. Fultz said, the Players Fra
ternity would take “drastic action. 
Mr. Fultz was unwilling to r 
the r.ature of this action xvoulid be.

SENDING UNEMPLOYED 
BUCK TO 0L0 COUNTRY

Over Hundred and Twenty-five 
To Be Deported from Ottawa 
—First Contingent Sails To
morrow,

Ottawa. July 20.—About twenty-five 
of the one hundred and twenty men 
who are to be deponed to the 
country will leave this city 
afternoon for Montreal, and 
needay will sail back for their old 
homes. One of the officers from the 
Immigration Department will accom
pany the party. It Is understood that 
the others, for whom the deportation 
papers have been made out, are becom
ing restless and anxious to get away.

The local charity department is 
kept unusually busy giving out the 
bread and attending to the wants of 
the unemployed. In view of the fact 
that the Immigration Department may, 
at any lime, send for those that arc 
to be deported, the men do not take 
jobs with farmers, or even In the city.

old
tomorrow 
on Wed-

MME MILLIE BREAKS 
DOWN 10 COURT

paflC 1,
Mme, Calllau*

Continued from.
Judge Aibanel asked 

to give t-ho“purport of the letters, and 
to say why it was she feared to have 
them published.

The prisoner replied that they were 
tt sort of biography of M, Caillaux, re
ferred to his disappointments, scruples 
and desire for freedom, and they also 
referred tq herself. All these ins 
atiefu, *11 these mockeries, these pub- 
lieatioHq of letters, and threats of pub
lication-. nil these things—made me 
iepc my head,"

After d pause, Mme, Calllaux re- 
'’letters written te a woman are

not ter publication 1 did net think 
anyend ceuid se abase himself."

DIES HOT REDUCE 
OOMIM’S SECURITY

C, N, R, Trust Moitgage In Fe
ver ef Province of Manitoba 
Is Filed,

Special Ça The Standard.
Ottawa, July 20.—«The irust men- 

pagti of the C.N.R. in favor of the 
provjpee of Manitoba which has jits: 
>eea filed a; the seer-eiary of states 
pffice does net reduce the security of 
çhe Dominion government for the 45 
ptilUon dollar guarantee As a mai
ler of fact the trust mortgages such as 
this one are expressly provided for by 
the Û.N.B. bill passed here in June 
\t is stipulated that the D.N.R. could 
Mortgage any of i's lines up to $15,- 
866 per mile ahead of Dominion gov
ernment's claim. That is what the C. 
N. R- has just been doing in connec- 
tion with some of its lines In Mani
toba. In the case ef new lines it can 
uqt on the whole mortgage or $15,660 
a ptçle or wfefe lines already pledged 
|br, say $16,666 a mile, it can mortgage 
them fpr an additional $5,000 per mile. 
The object pf leaving the company 
wit)t power was to enable it tb 
make extensions and Improvements.

A 38 YR. FRANCHISE 
FOR TRAMWAY CO?

Aweng the peneessions 
Mayer Martin is said to 
have in prospeet.

Apeerding to peltate advice recelv- 
d yesterday by fr B. McCurdy & Co. 
com Montreal, Mayor Martin, just be- 
pre leaving for a holiday is said to 
iave confided to his friends at City 
lall just what he propo 
Yamway pompany. His plan lrn-

ses for the
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READ THE CONDITIONSST. JOHN Third Column

It Cost a Fortune toSeptember $ to 12,1914
FIRST EPISODE
NEXT MONDAY AND TUES

VT'v'V'r ' :
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CEYLON TEA.

Everybody Talking About It!

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
“A MILLION BID”

THE WORLD'S FINEST MOTION PICTURE

VITAGRAPM CLASSIC
FIVE REELS OF SUPERB PHOTO-DRAMA.

The most thrilling shipwreck conceived. An awe-inspiring spectacle 
of a marine catastrophe.

Holmes & Buchanan
(a) "My Wonderful Dream Girl."
(b) "In The Time of Roses.”

(c) Duet: "Home to Our Moun-
tains.”

(d) "Happy Days,” in duet.
—

MARY PICKFORD IN

“All On Account of the MilkWED.

Tango Racers Tor KiddiesTree! Save up 300 Matinee Checks 
SEE THE RACERS IN OUR LOBBYi
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